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Want to know the story behind Fommy.com? We began selling products online in 2003 when
BlackBerrys had just started inching their way into mainstream America.  We knew there were lots
of people looking for accessories for their various phones & devices but there wasn't one common
place to get it.  The Fommy.com name came up when we were bouncing around ideas and the
name just stuckâ€¦here we are eight years later catering to the niche market for mobile devices -
which currently includes everything from smartphones to tablets, and even e-books.

We've got it all; cases and custom skins, screen protectors for almost every model, Bluetooth
headsets galore, and even speakers just to name a few.  To be honest, some of our shoppers feel
like kids in a candy store!  We also carry a wide-selection of cables and battery chargers to keep
your device powered up while you're on-the-go and OEM accessories from manufacturers such as
Apple, Motorola, Samsung, Huawei, and HTC.

New products are sourced daily to keep up with trends, but we will also offer you all the tried and
true favorites. Our goal is simple. To make Fommy.com a one-stop shop. Since everyone in your
family or company doesn't have the same exact phone (and we don't expect you to) we are proud to
offer everything under one roof.

With accessories in all price ranges featuring popular brands such as Otterbox, iLuv, Zagg, Case-
mate and more, you're sure to find exactly what you want.  Our no hassle 30-day return policy is
sure to keep you coming back and we offer a variety of promotions year-round such as free shipping
and percentage discounts on everything in store.

The offers don't stop there because we even have our own daily deals site, www.fommy.com/deals,
which showcases accessories for models such as the Apple iPhone, Apple iPad, Samsung Galaxy,
Amazon Kindle, and other popular devices.  Videos and product reviews are also featured across
our site so you can get help instantly on the products you're interested in.  In addition, our blog,
blog.fommy.com, will help to keep you updated on the latest daily news, tips, and tricks on using
and maximizing your devices' potential. Also don't be surprised if your package ships quicker than
other places plus if something is wrong with your order, customer service is available instantly with
live chat when you need them the most.

Bottom line, you have an abundant choice when it comes to product variety and we always do in-
house quality testing. So, have a browse, and if you like what you see, tell your friends too. We've
managed to grow and gain a solid reputation in great part due to word of mouth. Of course, happily
we've gotten our share of awards from Inc 5000, Better Business Bureau, and Houston Business
Journal, and write ups in the Wall Street Journal and Houston Chronicle, among other places.
However, every day our focus is on you, the customer, and providing the best customer service
possible.
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Accessories, Tablet Accessories, Ebook Accessories, Netbook Accessories. Fommy.com offers
latest a Cell Phone Accessories, Tablet Accessories at discounted Price and FREE SHIPPING.
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